Power in Your Hands: SmartHub

HAVE YOU EVER SAID, “I WISH THEY WOULD JUST TEXT ME WHEN MY BILL IS DUE?” THAT CAN HAPPEN.

Have you been in a power outage and wanted to report it quickly using your phone? That can happen too. Maybe you are ready to stop stuffing new paper bills into that file drawer in your desk. Turn on the “paperless” option and that can happen as well.

It all happens with SmartHub. SmartHub is SMPA’s new online billing and account management system. It resides on your computer and/or smartphone, allowing for greater flexibility and 24/7-day-week service. The best part is that you can customize it to give you the information you need when you need it. …and by the way, it’s completely free.

Starting August 6, SmartHub will replace our old online billing system. This is a terrific opportunity for members to take advantage of SMPA offerings like Online Bill Pay, Auto-pay, and/or Paperless billing.

For those who already utilize services like these, the switch to the new system will require some effort on their part. All members who wish to use online billing will need to register for SmartHub, even if they have previously used SMPA's online account access. After August 6, detailed instructions will be available on our website.

Once registered, members will have access to their accounts. Autopay users, to be sure your autopay process is uninterrupted, we recommend registering for and logging into SmartHub as well.

Whether you are continuing your online relationship with us, or starting a new one, you’ll start at the same place. Simply go to www.smpa.com->SmartHub and follow the instructions to access SmartHub on your computer and/or mobile device. Enter your account information and you’ll have the power in your hands.

Continued on other side...
“Everybody’s heard us talking; now it’s time for some action!” So says Kurt Jacobsen, Ridgway Community Garden Steering Committee Chairman about the upcoming installation of the new Community Garden on Green Street in Ridgway. Originally located on donated private property, the Garden was started by a handful of passionate gardeners in Ridgway in 2007. With support from the Colorado State Extension Master Gardener Program, the project built a following and began operating as a 501(C)(3) non-profit. In 2017, however, the Garden lost its lease on the donated land, which went up for sale. Since that time, the Town of Ridgway has helped prepare a new site within its larger Green Street Park. San Miguel Power put up $1000 to help build the garden and Basin Electric matched the donation. “We greatly appreciate the donations from SMPA and Basin Electric,” says Jacobsen. “With their help, we plan to be gardening next spring.”

SMPA Supports the Ridgway Community Garden
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SMPA Electrifies Ah Haa Art Auction

More than 25 years ago, the annual Ah Haa Art Auction established itself as one of Telluride’s most entertaining summertime events. Ah Haa Auction provides a fun and festive atmosphere for attendees to mingle in while bidding on top-notch auction items. All proceeds go to support the Ah Haa School for the Arts. This year, with a $1500 donation from San Miguel Power and a $1500 match from wholesale power provider, Basin Electric, the event was an unparalleled success. It was also an opportunity for participants to check out the SMPA Radmini e-bike giveaway at the SMPA booth. Those who signed up will get personalized assistance in downloading SMPA’s new account management app, SmartHub. This will make them eligible to win the e-bike at our Member Appreciation Days event in October. Woo hoo!

GET SMARTHUB NOW AND WIN!

By the way, all SmartHub users who are registered before October 1, 2018 will be automatically entered to win a new Radmini e-bike. The giveaway will take place during our Member Appreciation Days in October. Be sure you are on that list, and you could be power-pedaling around with the time you saved by setting up SmartHub.

Energy Geeks! (We can use that term because we are Energy Geeks, ourselves.) SmartHub has something for you too... the ability to monitor and manage your energy use. SmartHub offers access to your hourly energy use data in graphical format. It even allows you to make comparisons right in the app! Learn, gauge and plan your way to lower energy bills and a smaller carbon footprint with this unprecedented access.

Member Question
Q: “I like coming into the office. Is this fancy new app going to replace the good, old-fashioned face-to-face way of doing business?”
A: Of course not! We love seeing our members in the lobby. SmartHub is just another way for us to do what we’ve always done... serve you.

Get SmartHub now and win!
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